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If you want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world. mm •il
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SECOND EDITION.others have been here since I 
The admission is $1.50 which toft St 
John man seems a pretty steep price.

The brief description of Missoula 
I have given you is the only one I have 
yet written and you can let ray friends 
know what this bustling little town is
,ike'*

ST JOHN TO MISSOULA•lie Ship Marrlnnne Noll le-
* botani.

^yr.'Joha Ruddock has almost finished 
JiBk. of repairing the ship Marrianne 
ffiohro, which vessel was brought 

since from St. Thomas, 
jfclikport she had run in distress. 
Ptffe has been completely over- 
S and is now in as good seaworthy 
Bob as a new vessel. An entire 
ipper deck, 13 new deck beams, 29 
Éklœees and 8 or 10 new hanging 
i nave been put in. Also new water
* ad plank shears of yellow pine. 
ihold waist was stripped off and all

Plymouth, Eng., June 17.—A matob tubers replaced with new, and
took place here Saturday between Jack SeWF at put on. She lias been retree-
Wannop of England, and Jack Carkeek, g* F^“ ,?,ehcop£Lrn 
.. , . , . , ' locHfcr'c «enails ; has been stnpped, re-
the champion of America, for am, ^graved, felted, and sheathed,
and the wrestling championship itmod- «oing caulked. Has received a 
of the world. The articles rtetng aüass and had repairs made to the 
stipulated for the best of 3 falls in Cum- flB.boTHî c rigging overhauled 
, , k i V , , , . ' Sit arqhnn, the owner of the ship,
berland Cornish, and catch-ûS-catch-can^|F«ec/ sfhe has had vessels repairing m 
styles. _ all hf the world but nowhere has

Carkeek stripped and looked in t§per..+ ^a) a«aan who understands his^busi- 
best of condition, Wannop havingnse?T ^te,r1 nîfteî^ 
superfluous flesh about him. W^FfllReltilfwen’oMhe mechanics en- 

ting was in favor of Carkeek. The «pro i'-U^Bland believes that a vessel can be 
scales at 12 stone each. Wannop tirtfcw much cheaper and also
Carkeek two backs in eight J^TOn many other AUantic port on
Carkoek was seen to advantage in tfié ^Knimne Nottebohm, will be 
Cornish style. He threw his man by Thursday and will sail
forehip in the third bout aad in 8 rounds «^■Kork to load there with oil. 
obtained a back by back grip. The 
decision

SECOND EDITAMUSEMENTS. JUST OPENING, -d
Siil

LANSDOWNE THEATRE A VISIT TO ARMOUR’S GREAT 
SLAUGHTER HOUSE.

errocBM.
RUSSIA.WRESTLING.Y

A fineassortment ofMICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
With a carefully selected

\\ Whit Mlswonla le Like.
A former resident of St John, now 

living in Missoula, in a letter to a friend 
in this city gives a description of inci
dents in his journey to that distant town 
under the shadow of the Rockies.

Dear----- ;

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES THE BEST CONTEST EVER 
THE WEST.

GRAND DUKE PAUL AND PRINCESS 
ALEXANDRA OF GREECE MARRIED.Friend,^Yonr Sincere$/ \ *, *ft m/NS Styles, Quality and Prices A Brilliant Spectacle—Men In UniformSTOCK COMPANY. Wannop of England, and CavkHi ef and Ladlee In Medieval BnwlanENGLAND’S EXCESSIVE WHIP- 

BUILDING.i -Ï America Wrestle for the W- 
Ckamplonehlp.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Every Evening at 8.
Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Commencing MONDAY, June 17.
First production here, with all its Special Music 

Tableau and effects, David Bklasco s Beautiful 
Diama

warranted to suit. Give 1(BY TBI.BGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

St. Petersburg, June 17.—The proces
sion on Saturday in honor of the Grand 
Duke Paul Alexandrewich and his fia
ncee the Princess Alexandra of Greece 
was as elaborate as the coronation of the 
Czar in Moscow, when that city was in 
high holiday and was splendidly 
decorated, and in honor of the event was 
illuminated. The marriage ceremony 
took place in the chapel of the Winter 
Palace at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
There was a brilliant gathering of offi
cers diplomatic representatives, and 
tadies. The men were in gala uniforms, 
and the ladies wore medifeval Russian 
dresses. The bride’s dress was silver 
mohair,
flowers ; on her head 
heavy gold crown studded with 
gems, which has been worn by all the 
Roman off brides for more than a cen
tury. The firing of volleys at the fortress 
announced the completion of the cere
mony. This was followed by a state dinner 
at which Czar toasted the couple. After a 
short ball the Grand Duke and his bride 
were escorted to their residence on the 
Neva Quay, by a torchlight procession, 
the whole Imperial family accompanying 
them.

■ü? A Million and a Romrtcr ton* on Ike.us a pall before Had a very pleasant stay of 24 hours 
in Bas ton, came via Hoosac Channel and 
Niagara to Chicago where I laid off from 
8 a. ra. to 10.50 p. m. Saw a very great 
deal in that brief space thanks to Bob 
who gave me a letter to a friend of his 
who took me everywhere, in a few 
minutes, as it were.

The Stock yards had especial attraction 
for me,having heard so much about them. 
I went all through Phil Armour’s es
tablishment under the conduct of one 
of his employees. That morbid curios
ity to see blood shed, that possesses all 
of us at certain times, and must be 
innate in human nature, possessed me, 
after I had been there a few minutes and 
I asked to be taken to the slaughtering- 
room. They were killing beeves at the 
time, and the floor was strewn with car
cases and dripping with gore from 30 
or more large steers. In a few minutes 
these were disposed of and the 
floor cleaned for another batch

My chaperon climbed on to a crib like, 
structure and signed me to follow in 
order to watch the killing process closely. 
As I did so I saw in the crib, right in 
front of us, a single file of oxen stretching 
the whole length of the building. The 
crib is about 5ft. high and 3ft. wide ; so 
narrow that they cannot move or turn 
in it. In a moment a stalwart fellow 
with a sledge hammer mounted the 
rostrum and the ball was opened. Be
ginning at the upper end of the room he 
stood directly over the head of the victim 
and taking quick but accurate aim dealt 
the poor brute such a blow that it fell 
in a heap light in its tracks. Two or 
three steps brings him to the next and 
his day is as quickly done. When he 
reaches the 10th (about 3 minutes) our 
hankering for blood is fully satiated and 
I feel almost sick at the stomach. My 
“pard” however insisted on my seeing 
the whole business so we alighted from 
our perch to the floor, where the first 
five carcases are now lying with their 
throats cut The moment they fall a 
a trap door opens and a chain slips 
round the neck and they are hitched 
out on the floor, stuck in the throat and, 
disembowelled and hung up to have 
their coats taken off, all in a trice. It is a 
sickening sight and one I would not care 
to see again.

We next visited Swifts, the second in 
importance of the big pork packing house. 
Here they were killing pigs, of which

r S&tA Ilea.
Says “Fair Play,” London: It is univer

sally admitted that restriction of build
ing is the royal road to high freight 
Nevertheless our managing owners vie 
with each other os to who in a given 
time shall put the largest quantity of ton
nage into the water. Our list of launch
es last week was no less than twenty 
four strong, and some of the vessels 
were of great size.

People not conversant with the myster
ies of shipowning will probably be surpris
ed that while freights are on the down
ward grade, fleets of vessels should be 
taken to the water like flocks of ducks.

The enormous tonnage on the stocks— 
which threatens to crush what freights 
may be left by the time it is launched— 
was broughtinto beingby the temporary 
brilliant charters and large dividends of 
the latter half of last year.

Probably the managers who got their 
owners together on the 30 to 40 per 
cent basis (and promises) are almost as 
much disappointed as are the deluded in
vestors. Very large boats are being con
structed, because the^arein-coroftarative 
cost and working “so economical;’ but no 
account is taken of the fact that a mess 
of new boats of increased average tonnage 
must tell with exceptional severity on 
the freight market, and particularly when 
as is the case, power and speed tend to 
increase in correspondence with the size.

The typical tramp manager of the 
period finds all sorts of excuses for hurry
ing on the day that will be to him re- 
tributary retrenchment For instance, 
people are asked to believe that so long 
as the existing shipyards can cope with 
the orders for new boats there is little

liurcliONing.

HUTCHINGS & Co.MAY BLOSSOM.
Other Novelties in rapid Succession.

Pricks- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Seals in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head King street.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.
MECHANICS’__ INSTITUT]?

TWO NIGHTS,
AND SATURDAY MATINEE,

—COMMEOCING—

Till) RSIKiY, JUNK 20TH
The Culminating Event of the Season. Engage

ment of the world-famous

Weather Indications—stationary tem
perature, followed by slightly cooler, 
variable winds. THIS IS SUMMER!

It always has been summer at this 
season of the year, and it probably al
ways will be: If the sun don’t know it 
and the winds are indecent enought to 
disregard all precedent, our store will 
stand by the almanac and teach them 
a lesson.

embroidered with silver
was

HUNTER, ,WILL L. SMITH BELL BINGEES, for BetAllatlon.
f&roK, June 16.—Some time ago 
Eh minister made an informal 
fcto the secretary of state in 
i the] operation of the act of 

prohibiting the importation 
nigration of foreigners and 
nder contract in the United 
«specially, as far as concerns 
3ian border. The secretary of 
rred the matter to the secretary 
asnry, saying tnat the Canadian 
98 hope some arrangement may 
whereby the law may not be 
to the end that the old 
‘ intercourse and interchange 
tilowed to remain undisturbed, 
acre ta ry Batcheller referred to 
tary of state, Saturday, saying 
amendment to the alien con- 
r approved October 19, 1888, 
> an immigrant who may have 
his country within a period of 
r from the adjoining country, 
k constructed as imposing on 
tary of the treasury the duty of 
the provisions of the acts re- 
It has not been supposed to 

tendon of congress to give the 
discretionary power to suspend 
tion of the law in any case.

disputed. The men 'was
$and REFINED PANTOMINE COMPANY. 

Positively the Oldest. Largest and Best 
Troupe of the kind in existence.

QA First-class Bell Players, Comedians QA 
/wV Pantomimists and Instrumentalists. .4*1/

GRAND STREET PARADE.

then played in cateh-as-cateh-à 
style, and the match was the finest ai 
the best contested ever seen in the W«,
It was a fair exhibition of skill and j • 
strength from the beginning and so even-1- 
ly matched that time would not • permit I 
it being finished. The play will be twb 
sumed again and the winner of the catch*$j 
as-catch-can style will be the winner offl 
the match.

- m
$

HAMILTON30c; Children 15c. ___________ _____________

SUMMER GOODS. fis
BOARDING.

TYOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
X) accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

WOOL OHALLIS A New Cable to be Laid.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 17.—The Temps says that 
Germany is treating with Belgium in re
gard to the laying of a cable from Ostend 
to Portland, Maine, in order to render 
these countries independent of the Eng
lish cable companies.

IN A MEXICAN PRISD*.

An Englishman Relates His 
In One of Them.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. jgj
Wichita, Kansas, June 17.—George L,. 

Andrews of Toledo, Ohio, now homeward «tira 
bound, says that last November while JH 
visiting in Mexico he was arrested and J 
taken before the Mayor Provincio at 
Candelabra. He was ignorant of thé! tfc 
charges against him, not having know-*2j 
ingly violated the law, but after the fl 
formality of a few minutes trial he was 
sent to jail. He made several unsuccess- thl 
fnl appeals to Americans to secure hi» M 
release. Last May some EngHskleÉrt»Él| jgj 
stopped at the jail and telling dem be* «j 
was an Englishman from Liverpool it^ 
legally imprisoned, he urged thorn to S 
place his case in the hands of the En-4 fl 
glish Consul, and thisevidently**» done: M 
as he was released 31st May. 

property
[by the jailers and he was compelled to 
borrow* money to pay his way home. His 
food while in prison was unfit for swinê.
He says the Mexican authorities have 
an utter 'disregard for the rights of 
citizens of the United States. ' ill

friendl5& MCKAY, ?COTTON OHALLIS,WANTED.
I)KMAKKRS WANTED; apply at 271

PRINTS, 4

12 King Square, south. MUSLINS,

97 Arrested In Winnipeg.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Man., June 17.—Last night 
the chief of police arrested Martin Burke, 
alias Delaney, who is wanted for compli
city in the Cronin murder. He was board
ing an eastern express, and had a ticket 
for Liverpool.

WA2De74Æ=tirtM^MApX
to À. G. Bowes & Co., Canterbury st, ROBES,
\\T ANTED—The people to know that Jones, the 

and has no connection with any other concern.
fear of over production. This is absurd. 
The ability of the yards to overtake and 
outstrip all possible demands is beyond 
question; it is therefore an absolute cer
tainty that at the present wholesale rate 
of ont-turn, shipping must shortly be in 
excess. We are in a position to know 
that some of the leading managers of 
cargo boats have become seriously con
cerned at the unprecedented dimensions 
to which the building of new steamers 
has attained. They look forward to a 
decline in freight, and some of them fear 
a perfect collapse.

Some owners adopt the farfetched 
argument, that the lower freights fail, the 
more readily will merchants ship, and

re extensively wiB maritime
a-Pft Intis, voi

falling freights do not pay shipping in
vestors.

In the three months ending March 31st 
1887, there were under construction in 
the United Kingdom 247 steam-vessels 
of 374,037 tons, and 80 sailing vessels of 
66,542 tons, or a total of 327 vessels, ag
gregating 440,579 gross tons.

The returns for the corresponding date 
of 1883 are 302 steam vessels, of 538,944 
tons, and 78 sailing vessels of 55,482. tons. 
In all 380 vessels of 594,420 tons. The 
figures for the present year show that 
the number of steam vessels is 439,almost 
double that of 1887, while their tonnage 
is 825,795 gross tons, considerably over 
double that of the steam vessels under 
construction in ’87. There were also 
this year 89 sailing vessels of 95,194 tons 

increase, making the total 
number o? vessels this year up to March 
31st, 538 with a gross tonnage of 920,989.

Taking the vessels actually on the 
stocks,with those preparing for construc
tion, we believe the total new tonnage in 
hand on March 31st last was a million 
and a quarter tons.

The whole steam and sailing mercan
tile navy of Germany amounts to 1,409,- 
838 tons ; of France 984,946 tons ; of Italy 
846,901 tons. Thus in six months we 
add to our shipping a tonnage greater 
than that of the Italian fleet; or about 
equal to the fleet of $France, or to about 
two-thirds of the fleet of Germany.

The steam and sailing tonnage of our 
mercantile navy in 1888 was (ex-

FL0UNCINGS, ' 3FOR SALE King St. ALL0VERS, area of Thk Gaktte.
pwn Tattle reports my name in 
B with the settlement of break- 

ames Armstrong’s store by 
kig men, and taking therefrom 
Rof liquor. You also say they 
Meted and the matter settled be- 
IBee Olive, and in accordance 
► publicly expressed belief, I 
4 you the required answer. In so 
am concerned, the statement is 
and wickedly so as no complaint 
de before me, and if so I think 

read enough law (although 
honorable profession) to know 
lend myself to compound a 

bat magnitude or anj other 
of TiiE Gazette to contradict 
Jy circulated a manner as you 
Sated this false report regard- 
f, and in the future, I should tie 
wished for) to give you the 
ifficial information of this Court 
h I have the honor to preside, 
both) Criminal or Civil.

Respectfully Yours, 
live, 3rd J. P. and Parish Civil 
imissioner.

P<)R SA IÆ-Fifteen^Firstclafs HORSES^ just 
HAMM’S 8tables. * * *’ or ;

Another Flood Disaster.
BY TELEGRAPH TÔ THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Mo. June 17.—Accounts of 
the disaster at Uniontown, Kansas, say 
it was caused by the bursting of a dam. 
That the towns of Uniontown and Belle- 
town were flooded and several lives lost. 
Particulars are not yet obtainable.

LOST. WALL PAPERS.
T OST-A lady’s GOLD HUNTING CASE 
±J WATCH marked with initials S M. S. The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving it at this office. I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,
Gent’s Department.

appropriatedbis
T 0ST—A Workmen’s Time Book. Finder will 
±J please return to Tbk Gazkttb office.

ing a suit of clothes. The finder will oblige by 
leaving same at the Gazkttk office, 21 Canterbury 
street.

The Weather.
Washington, June 17th—Indications— 

Stationary temperature, .ollowed by 
slightly cooler. Variable winds._______

Télégraphié
Forty sister societies of the United 

States will be represented at the fete of 
St. John Baptiste at Quebec 24th inst.

An oil refinery and some care stand
ing near were burned at Montreal last 
night The loss is $26,000.

Sir Donald Smith has been appointed 
chancellor of McGill university instead 
of Hon. Senator Ferrier who died a year 
ago. Mr. Vrothingham and Mr. Moleon 
have given $40,000 to the University.

A choir of 600 voices will sing at St. 
•Jvjih R.ipfi.sto mass at Quebec on 24 msi.

Umoutown, Kalians, in r«i><irfoil /swept
awav by the flood and cyclone in that

- 48 King Street. the
-------- - ztNZIRAB

Stanley Mel Tippoo Tib who will Arrive 
At Zanstbar In July.

(BY TKLF.GRAVH TO THK GAZBTT»)

Zanzibar, June 17.—Letters received 
here from Ujiji dated March 10th sayéjj 
that Stanley met Tippoo Tip ahd scuta1 
number of sick followers back with him 
by way of Congo. Stanley intended 
coming to the east coast with Efchiti Pac 
ha. Tippoo Tib would arrive at Zanzi
bar in July.

Porl-an-Prlnce not Capture».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZRIT*.

New York June 17—The story 1 ‘ —h. MM 
lished yesterday denying the rep 
capture of Port-an-Prince by Hipj. 
is confirmed by the representative 'Of B 
Hippolyte in this city, who lays that 11 ^ 
while Hippolyte is within a few miles of 
Port-au-Prince with his army he has as acoi 
yet made no attempt to capture the city. an4 
Jt is thought however that a movement 
against the city will be made very soon. kne

TO LET. _
mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
_L 219 and 221; containing all modern improve-

S5& 22of Princess and Pitt street.

DANIEL & before.
These stock yards are 3 or 4 miles 

in extent Every other person you meet 
is on horse back riding for dear life in 
the midst of a big herd of cattle. These 
are drovers and buyers from the dif
ferent houses. They can inspect the 
cattle better on horse-back. I regretted 
that lack of time prevented me from 
seeing and learning more about this 
great cattle mart of the American Con
tinent. In the evening I went to the 
Grand Opera Honse. The comic opera 
“Miss Esmeralda” was on and is having 
a big run. The music does not amount to 
much, but the costumes and scenic 
effects were most brilliant and it abounds 
with humor. Had to start for my train 
before it was over and was scon bound
ing along to St. Paul. Reached there at 3 
next afternoon. On the way in made the 
aquaintance of a commercial man who 
took me over as much of the city as we 
could see in an hour. It is a fine town, 
but Chicago leaves them all in the shade.

And now begins the last end of my 
long ride and by far the most tedious, 
from St. Paul to Missoula,—1279 miles,— 
without a stop through the dreary wastes 
of Northern Dakota where not a sign of 
life is visible for twenty four hours. Look 
where you will and all you can see is sky 
and arid sands. Heretofore we used to 
meet the festive cowboy in all his war 
paint but he never encroaches upon the 
solitude of these dreary plains. At last 
we get into Montana Territory and now 
the grand old Rockies, their peaks dazzl
ing white in the sunlight of a beautiful 

ling, begin to loom up in

Splendid stock of

mo LET—The UPPER FLAT in house Guilford

Sbamper. Apply to A. H. Df.MILL, Palmer’s 
building.

WASHING TIES,

HOSIERY,rpo LET—House known as “The Fanis/’ on the 
DKMnX,8Pitoer“buiIding" P' *

LabucIi at the Marsh.
flne three masted schooner bnilt 
Harsh for Mr. Bonnell, (ofBonnell 
jh) and others was launchefl today 
|ko o’clock. The vessel is called 

Bonnell and is constructed of 
* material and presents a fine 
tece. She will register 300 tons, 
fiteures 141 feet over all, 120 feet 
■keel, 32 feet beam, and is 10 feet 
B deep in the hold. The aft 
021x19 feet wiih half poon forward 
rery provision is made for the 
pfodation and comfort of the officers 
rew. Her bottom is of birch and 
jggdes of spruce and red pine. The 
ire of red pine and she is well ' 
and copper fastened, and will class 
is in French Lloyds. Messrs Hen- 
t Winchester and Kearney did the 
■Irk, Moran and McKelyie the 
■thing, and J. Bourke the paint- 
■b master builder was Mr. John 
BT Capt Arch McLean, late of 
leoner C E White will command

LONDON HOUSE
KID GLOVES,rjio LET—A^hsasannuid convenient^lMat, six 

mo LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert

Market Square._________________________

■
SHIRTS, RETAIL,
COLLARS & CUFFS, The Quebec government has granted 

$10,000 to the victims of the St. Sauveur 
fire on condition that St, Sauveur will 
construct efficient water works.

T°H£®*^8KWMS
“sssi-w
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. House will

r£.;Tw.%ARKfJJj WA CLAfl “T,”

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte st.
-AT—

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS. MONK Y AND TRADE. 

Rates of F.xebar »e—To-day
Buying.

We have received this day,
I.adivs Black and Colored Nilk Shades with long and 

medium handles,
New Dress Goods In Serge and Cashmere,
New Prints in all the^latest patterns,
I,rdics and Children’s Silk Mitts In all eolors.
Black and Cream Spanish Flouncing,
Opera Shawls, Jerseys, Corsets and Hose, all sizes.

Selling.
9i p. cent. 
lOj p. centgSÊ=?L

Montreal. •

mo LET—InJh^Doravi 1 le limldinj, ^^and 

the premises.
m0 LET—From first of May next, the commo- 
I dous premises, No. 163 Germain street^ at 

present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen
Ap^to^fj^DAV^SON^^Vatcrmeet.10
molÆT—From first of May next, the premises 
1 on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May bo seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to 
DAVIDSON, Water street. __________ __
mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
X High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollcy, Corner Portland and H'gh sts.

i preen, 
it prem.

12A Fire Bug Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Calais Me June 17—Henry Mclntee of 
Milltown N. B. aged about twenty was 
arrested on Saturday while setting fire 
to some waste cotton in the St Croix he?, 
cotton mills. He was committed to St.
Andrews jail to await the action of the _.
Grand Jury. Of late fires haye been 
dangerously frequent in this vicinity and 
a detective was employed with the 
above result

New York Markets.
Nkw York, June 17.

II >1 J a 1.

Il | §
103 1021 1021 102* «000

1eluding vessels under 100 tons) 9,425,183 
tons ; to this we add in say six months 
no less than 920,989 tons. It is true that 
a quantity approaching a third of the
ere and our^coloniea^btd'afl these&£&!&„ « $. M

will compete with our own even more I4ôi I4ôj 14'*! 1451 1300
favorably than if they were built for Erie 28 27| 271 271 300

sssïrsj; i fi* fi M
è&su -j $ | ë ns

for losses it is clear that we are augment- Jjii. Pacificah< 76} 7sl 7sj 7ft!
ing outstripping vastly beyond trade re- N Y A New England 501 50} 51} 51}

àtgde^r,?erd.inadïanCC BE" lioj* 81,8
Oregon Tram 33' '331 331 33} 600

471 47t 47 4005
Richmond Term 25# 25} 25# 25} 1200
St Paul

KEDEY &c OO-, 1Alaskan Seal Fisheries.
Za, June 16.—Mr. J. H. Webb, of 
Inster, B. C., is here. He stated 

tÉB reporter that he had information to 
effect that England and the United 

States bad come to an understanding 
whereby no seizures of British vessels 
SMrbe made in Behring Sea this season, 
gpsoon as the existing contract 

the Alaska Fur Company ex- 
pires, ad effort will be made to hold an 
international convention for the purpose 
of taking steps to jointly protect the seal 

there, as well as in the South 
llands. Mr Webb says the Un
es lias undoubtedly superior 

ïfflàtlT He says the indiscriminate 
slaughter of seals is having a bad effect; 
for seven seals shot only one is secured.

313 UNION STREET.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.w. J.
Sunday morning, begin to loom up in 
the distance. , ,. ,

At Mullan Tunnel we are at the high
est elevation that the R.^ R reaches

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

Tb<Cs»r’» Movement».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THEGAZETTR I

London, June 17.—The Berlin cor
respondent of the News telegraphs. *The 
German Foreign office has been informed 
that the Czar will come to Berlin but the 
date of his arrival has not yet been fixed. 
The Spanish press persists that Sh < ’zar 
will meet the Queen Regent Christine 
at “Zanzibaian and will go thence to 
Lisbon in September.”

awg*the mountain. The air here is 
very colil and tne grades very sharp.

At ten o’clock Sunday night we reach 
Missoula, just 2* days from St Paul and 
a week from St, John. I get out and take 
a farewell of my companions de voyage, 
and promise of course to write them all. 
Am met at the station by some of our St. 
John contingent and at once take a bus 
for the hotel. , . „

It struck me oddly this Sunday night 
to hear sounds of revelry and wassail 
proceeding from licensed gambling dens, 
their doors flung wide open and orches
tral music playing nearly all night; and 
gin palaces, thronged with mountain 
gentry, clad-in top boots and sombreros, 
with cadaverous ftices and besotted with 
bad whisky. For a long while I felt like 
a cat in a strange garret, as the old say
ing goes, but the newness is gradually 
fading out and I am growing accustomed 
toit all—in fact I don’t notice it.

We have a strange mixture of races

18000

HACK, HACK. 1600
5700

fis One Use for Lacrosse.
[Toronto Empire.]

Lacrosse is our national game, and an 
attempt to establish it in the affections 
of New Brunswickers ought to meet with 
encouragement and approval. Mr. H. H. 
Allingham, of St. John, N. B., is trying 
to introduce the game into that city, and 
gives as one of his reasons foi so doing 
his belief that “it is one of the best 
means of fostering a national 
and bringing the people of the upper and 
lower provinces together.” There is 
sound sense at the bottom of this idea. 
Lacrosse— healthy, honest lacrosse —

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illnes3, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

Bitters are peculiarly
^xr.».:r—- iiii.Mjii  =4..table, giving tone and vigor to the system,

and imparting new strength to the frame, 
•x which protracted nursing or other exhausting

V-Y- ' > causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removi- 
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from „„„„„

DEPRESSIONOF SPIRITS. SLEEPLESSNESS.
NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybodv ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
■ The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold wholesale by T.
MSsSWiSsSSiSS byp&dp«B?e pr,c6,s ro,luC6d'so “10 “mc '"tlm

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., 1o whom 
orders may he addressed.

w. w. wisidoim:,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

o’clock iu the afternoon, for the election of Direct- Rnrj Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot^N ater Heating supplies.
Lowest Quotations Oven on Special Supplies.

i
7273SAMUEL CORBETT,

Ko. ft Adelaide Road, Portland.

Removal Notice.

735 72J 721 72211 211 211 21!
621 621 621 621 7000
87 ( 87! 87! 87! I960

Wabash pref , »* » ' W 2»»'

Ëfro'u'lâ"™81 % ii % if,ooro

teASLSr Ui S« 8* &gsffiTn,,t li fit % d

19000
109Texas Pacific 

Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

’

*City Police Court.
•The case against Messrs. Cutler & 

gfcètflon, Miller and Warner, charged 
with throwing lime into the river, was 
dismissed, the evidence going 
that it was unintentional.

John Rodgers, charged with having 
liquor on sale without a licence was al
to go, only one bottle of whiskey having 
bten found on his premises and the evi
dence against him being insufficient to 
convict him.

A dog. belonging to Terrence Pollard, 
which bit a boy, was ordered to be shot 

Walter Mc Fate was given in charge by 
Ms father for drunkenness and disorder- 

i iy conduct this afternoon. He appears

THEY Left for the West.—A young 
«.pi. fflumnn 4M Veroel. and woman well-known around

„ ,„mD trw*-!ilpned on last evening’s western»T tslf.qrapk ,o thk g .sim. 1 ]‘urther developments concern-
Lanzibar, June 17.—Three of Om $ W,tee may prove of some interest 

Wiseman’s steamers are reported tv ~ - 4.
have been lost on the Benadi, coast 3 a «an.-The conductors of the

onhem.™.,.™!, -houmc*l.nmufh MUmtion .1 tte

Peraonni ■ . spot lMt evening, aro uncalled for, as
Hon T R Jones returned this after- tie person referred to, although sorae- 

„ “ ” " hare he had gone to what masculine in appearance, was evt-
r who was reported ver; ilently a lady who has travelled a 

vtoithisdaughte^ . better. good deal at * knows bow to mind her
MrMK^ily the Shamrock's pitcher,own buein<_, and they are positive she 

rived by thé western train to-daywaB a womin'

Charged With Embesslei
BY TELKORAPU TO THK GAZKTTK.

St. Louis, Mo. June 17.—Frank Wood
ruff, late Assistant Postmaster at Law
rence, Kansas, has-been arrested on a 
charge of embezzling between $5,000 and 
$6,000 from the money deposit depart
ment.

it. 2000

JAMES S.MAYS SON, V ;
or Females these^ snSa

:Merchant Tailors,
have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and arc now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties._________

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Chicago Markets.
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close 

«9 80} 80* 792
75j 78 i 78} 781

sentiment

Wheat-July 
Sect 
Dec 

Corn—July

Pork—July 

Petroleum

11 60 11 62 11 62 11 62
11 75 II 82 11 85 11 85

83} 83} 83} 33

ng depression or melan- 
of Mental and Nervous

Sitting; Ball Getting: Stronger.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bismarck, Dak., June 17.—Couriers 
just arrived from Standing Rock, report 
Sitting Bull as alive and slowly gre^

is typically Canadian, is redolent, so to 
speak, of the land of sunshine and free
dom,and to take hold of it in New Bruns
wick would be an addition to the common 
interests that unite the east to the west. 
What makes the scheme practical is the 
Canadian Pacific railways new short line 
which has removed an obstacle to co
operation in this as in other weightier 
concerns. By all means let us widen 
interprovincial acquaintance and friend-

here, Jews, Welsh, French, Germans, 
Chinese, Indians, English, Irish, Scotch, 
American, Canadian ; and niggers,—a 
regiment of them at Fort Missoula, four 
miles out of town. In a small town with 
but two business streets, you can 
imagine what a conglomeration this is.

I like my business and the people I 
work for first rate. Our boss is a clever 
man and shrewd as they make them. 
Our manager is respected and esteemed 
highly by all. We do a tremendous busi
ness and have to work hard. This 
half holiday, (Decoration Day) hence 
this 1 ong production from my pen.

Mi gsoultt is delightfully situated on a 
plain surrounded by mountains, has 
about 3,000 people and is steadily grow
ing. It is conceded to be the prettiest and 
most healthy town in all ~ * 
am getting acquainted with the people 
and begin to like it first rate.

1N London Markets.
London, June 17.

Consola 98 3-16 for money and 98 3-16 for ac*

United States Fours, .......................
Do, do. Fours aud a half....

Atlantic and Great Western firsts...
Do. do do seconds ... 

nada Pacific..

do. Seconds....
Illinois Central..
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common..
New York Central.
Pennsylvania.........
Reading..............
Mexican Central 
Bar Silver ....
Spanish Fours 

Money 1 p r cent. Rate of discount in 
opon market for short bills 1 7-16 per cent, three 
months bill is 1 7-16 at 1} per cent.

stronger, and unalterably opposetLL» the j 
opening of the reservation for sefi|^n*nt, Î

---------------------------------------- -, f .:. 322 -,
Cai
Bri i

hi
Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be left at the National 

22 Charlotte street.

ÀWeal her Report.
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind north, 

light, raining. Therm 50.
?

.......... 75t
Just Received at Whitebone & Co’a.,45 

Charlotte street, from the celebrated
"Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory, of uwrpoo, Market,.

Bouquets, Limerick Lass,My Darling, My halos; speculation and export, 1.000 bales; receipts 
Sweetest Principes. I 5,000; all American 4800. Futures steady.

NOTICE. Iontana.

We have a theatre-yes-and Sol Smith 
Russell, Janauschek, Eli Perkins and

(Jr
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READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE today|and|every 
day.

Yon can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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